alternative, or at least supplement, to glucose for fueling neurotransmission.
utilization. Voutsinos-Porche et al. utilize mice lacking the astroglial transporters GLAST (also called EAAT1)
Using fluorescent sodium indicators, the authors showed and GLT-1 (also called EAAT2). Somatosensory barrel that direct, 2 min glutamate application to astrocytes incortex, the cortical region responsible for processing duces a [Na ϩ ] i rise, which is diminished in cultures taken sensory information from whiskers, was examined befrom GLAST Ϫ/Ϫ animals. To verify that Na ϩ is sufficient cause of well-characterized somatotopy and a wealth of to stimulate glucose utilization, they determined that previous studies linking glucose utilization with synaptic Na ϩ influx through nondesensitizing astrocyte AMPA activity. In both transporter knockouts, the expected receptors can mimic the transporter-mediated increase transporter was lost in the barrel cortex with little eviin 2-DG uptake and lactate release. When the authors dence (by either immunocytochemistry or Western replaced bath Na ϩ with Li ϩ , which permeates receptor blots) of compensatory increases in the other transchannels but cannot be transported by the Na ϩ /K ϩ porter or changes in other proteins associated with gluATPase, the AMPA receptor-induced increase in glucose tamate cycling. The authors then assessed the activityuptake was eliminated. These data suggest that other dependent increases in glucose utilization in the barrel secondary effects of receptor or transporter activation cortex of GLAST Ϫ/Ϫ and GLT-1 Ϫ/Ϫ animals. Animals defi-(such as depolarization) are unlikely to supply the trigger cient in either transporter exhibited a significant (Ն60%) for energy processing in astrocytes. decrease in the glucose utilization in barrels activated As with all high-impact studies, several interesting by whisker stimulation, assessed by 2-deoxyglucose questions arise from the results. If elimination of either uptake.
one of the two transporters present in astrocytes reOf course, one problem with in vivo studies is inadeduces glucose utilization by Ն60%, would eliminating quate control over potential developmental deficits in all glial uptake abolish measurable glucose utilization, the knockouts. This concern is partially addressed by or is there some role for elevated [K ϩ ] o increases in stimurecent work showing that antisense depression of translating Na ϩ /K ϩ ATPase activity or some direct participaporter expression also decreases glucose utilization tion of activity-dependent neuronal glucose utilization? (Cholet et al., 2001 ). In the present work, to circumvent Also, is lactate exclusively used in this astrocyte-neuron potential secondary effects of transporter loss, the auinteraction, or is there a role for other metabolites? thors returned to a culture model to explore the capacity Transporters for other transmitters are also Na ϩ depenfor cortical astrocytes to use glutamate uptake as a dent, but presynaptic (rather than astroglial) uptake is trigger for glucose utilization. In cortical astrocyte culmore prominent. 
